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I will glory in my Redeemer whose price-less blood has ransomed
I will glory in my Redeemer my life he bought my love he
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CALLS ME IT WILL BE PARADISE HIS
TRUMPET IN B♭ 2

I WILL GLORY IN MY REDEEMER

ARR. BY JOSHUA SPACHT

Words and Music by STEVE & VIKKI COOK

www.joshuaspacht.com
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LAMB WHO IS MY RIGHT-EOUS-NESS
FEET ARE FIRM HELD BY HIS GRACE

I WILL GLORY IN MY RE-DEEM-ER WHO CARRIES
ME ON EA-GLE'S-WINGS HE CROWNS MY LIFE WITH LOVING-KIND-NESS HIS TRI-UMPH SONG I'LL EV-ER

SING I WILL GLORY IN MY RE-DEEM-ER WHO WAITS FOR
ME AT GATES OF GOLD AND WHEN HE CALLS ME IT WILL BE

PAR-A-DISE, HIS FACE FOR-EV-ER TO BE-

HOLD HIS FACE FOR-EV-ER TO BE HOLD HIS FACE FOR-EV-ER TO BE-HOLD I WILL
GLO-RY  IN MY RE-DEE-MER  IN MY RE-DEE-MER
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HO-LY JUDGE: THE LAMB WHO IS MY RIGH-TEOUS-NESS THE LAMB WHO IS MY RIGH-TEOUS
ON ME MY FEET ARE FIRM HELD BY HIS GRACE MY FEET ARE FIRM HELD BY HIS
JUDGMENT.

I WILL GLO-RY IN MY RE-DEEM-ER WHO CAR-RIES ME ON EA-GLE'S

WINGS HE CROWNS MY LIFE WITH LOV-ING- KIND-NESS HIS TRI-UMPH SONG I'LL _ EV-ER-

SING I WILL GLO-RY IN MY RE-DEEM-ER WHO WAITS FOR ME AT GATES OF GOLD AND WHEN HE
CALLS ME IT WILL BE PAR-A-DISE, his FACE FOR-EV-ER TO BE-HOLD his
FACE FOR-EV-ER TO BE-HOLD his
GLO-RY IN MY RE-DEE-MER IN MY RE-DEE-MER

I WILL GLORY IN MY REDEEMER
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